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INTRODUCTION.
The object of the following thesis Is to either verify or dis-
prove the popular supposition^ that in the steeping process^ a soft
water extracts more substances which are which are of value to the
brewer » than a hard water does. The popular idea among brewers
seems to lean towards the fact, that a soft water has a greater
I
dissolving power than a hard one, for the reasont that it does not
hold as much mineral matter in solution^ and is therefore less sat^
> urated as regards all kinds of substainces that are contained in
barley. On the other hand a hard water may contain salts such as
sodium chloride^ which materially increases its solubility for cer-
tain substances as for instance for albuminoids.
For the purpose of making experiments to determine the amount
of substance going into solution, the malt-house operations during
the steeping and sprouting process were adhered to as much as was
possible under the circumstamces. Previous to entering the steep-
tank the barley is washed, eind this may be accomplished in several
ways. One method employs an injector-shaped vessel, where the grain
and water are allowed simultaneously to enter, being there thorough-
ly mixed and the grain washed, whereupon both pass over a sieve,
where the grain is Intercepted and transferred to the steep- tank.
I simply put the grain in a sieve and shooli it In a large evaporat-
Ing-dish filled with the water I was to use for steeping. The steep
tank in which the barley is soatked or steeped, consists now almost
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universally of cylindrical iron hoppers, with conical bottoms. At-
tached to the point of the cone is a steep-tank valve which is us-
||
ually supplied with two opening devices, one for drainig off the wa-
I
ter and smother for discharging the barley. Some steep-tanks are
I
supplied with an aerating device for injecting air into the steeping
I
grain. To imitate these tanks as closely as possible thereby equal-
izing the conditions of steeping, I used percolators with conical
ii bottoms, with the outlet at the bottom. To keep the grain from run-
> ning down into the tube, I perforated a cork in such a manner that
water could flow through, but that the barley grains could not.
Steeping is the process of soaking the barley with water, and
is performed by immersing the grain in the steep tank for a period
of time and under certain conditions. It aims to impart to the grain
sufficient moisture to start and carry on germination, and also to
dissolve from the husk the coloring matter and other extractible
substances which otherwise would give the malt a raw taste.
I
Different varieties of barley will absorb different amounts of
water in a given time. The period of steering depends upon:-
!i 1. The character of the water, whether soft or hard;
!
2. The temperature of the water;
S. The character of the barley, whether the hull is thick or
thin, whether the endosperm is mealy or glossy, whether the dizuneter
of the kernel is great or small;
4. The age of the barley..
There has been some discussion as to the proper character of
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the steep-water atnd as aforesaid the popular Idea seems to be that
a soft water dissolves from the barley too much soluble albuminoids
and mineral substances which the yeast requires for food. The best
water for steeping as recommended by Wahl djid Henins is a medium-
hard, pure spring or shallow-well water. My purpose hsis been to
use some barley and to steep it in both hard and soft waters using
pure distilled water to water containing carbonates in solution,
especially prepared by running COq into the water forming the sol-
uble bicarbonates, also water containing large percentages of cer-
tain salts, which both aid and hinder solution.
The water was run iftto the percolators containing the barley,
allowed to stand for about twelve hours, when it was run off below
and a fresh quantity added, sufficient in amount to keeK it thor-
oughly soaked. The steep-water wais collected in it two- liter flask
and kept in a cool place to prevent fermentation.
When the barley waus sufficiently steeped, which was determin-
ed by any of the following signs, it was spread out on the bottom
of a thermostat and germination allowed to begin.
Signs of Sufficient Steeping:
-
1. When cutting through a grain, the contents should appear
completely and uniformly wetted, with the exception of a minute
speck in the center of the endosperm;
2. When ta^en by the ends between the thumb and index finger,
and pressed, the kernel should not prick the skin;
3. The Kernel should be elastic enough to be bent over the
finger nail without breaKlngj
"
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4. At the end where the radicle Is located the hull should ap-
pear to be open}
5. Upon biting gently Into a kernel, the endosperm should move
to both sides without breaking or cracKlng;
6. A sample of barley taken from the steep-tank should show an
Increause In weight of about 45^.
Of these Indications numbers one and six are most reliable.
The temperature of the water during steeping should not exceed
55 degrees F.(10 degrees R. or 12 1/2 degrees C.) otherwise mouldy
growth will be encouraged. The softer the water, the higher Its
temperature, the smaller the diauneter of the grain, the thinner the
husk, the more mealy^ and the younger the barley,— the less time is
required for steeping.
Barley should never be oversteeped or be allowed to become sod-
den, otherwise its vitality may be impaired. Sprinkling on the floor
can be resorted to if there is not enough moisture in the grain, but
where there is too much It cannot be removed. It Is safer to under-
steep than the opposite. After steeping the barley I spread it out
upon the first trial upon the bottom of a thermostat but later I
found that large shallow pans ( candy- trays) were just about as good,
and the barley was easier to handle. Of course the barley was ger-
minated according to the old traditional method, because nowadays
malting is done mosaly by machinery, and may therefore be called
mechanical malting.
The chief points to be observed in carrying on germination are:-
1. To provide sufficient moisture;
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2. To maintain suitaible temperatures;
5. To aerate. the grain; '
4. To protect the growing grain from deleterious influences.
All these essential conditions should be so maintained as to operate
on individual grains alike, thus producing uniformity of growth. Too
high temperatures must be avoided since they promote the development
of micro-organisms and facilitate uneven growth.
Growth should not be allowed to proceed too rapidly. The saving
of time that might thus be effected is far more than made up for by
by the fact that an unduly swift development of the acrosplre and
radicles will not allow of the requisite mellowness of the endosperm
which is aunong the chief objects of germination.
The requisite moisture is provided in the first place by steep^
ing. Sii)sequently at a more advanced stages of development, if the
grain gets dry, sprinkling is resorted to. A fine-sprayed atomizer
oan be used for this purpose. The barley required generally about
five days to sprout but according to my experience it often requires
several days more. During germination the barley should be turned
every now and then, and fresh air of about 12 1/2 degrees C. con-
stantly admitted. In a large laboratory it is very difficult to
observe this rule. If there is too much evaporation, if the grow-
ing barley becomes too dry, in which case the sprouts will be seen
to wither, the barley should be sprinkled with water of approximate-
ly the saime temperature as that of the heaps.
As soon as the malt has started to sprout it should be sprinkled
and turned, after which the heap is set somewhat higher and the
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temperature is allowed to rise to 63 degrees F.(16 degrees R. or
20 degrees C.) when it Is broi<en and spread out thinner. If the
If the heap Is sprinkled before the sprouts appear, growth Is apt
to be checked as was the case with my first trial at germination.
When the malt has grown sufficiently which odJi be told by the fol-
lowing signs, it is ready for drying.
Signs of Sufficient Growth?-
1. The acrospire should be developed to 3/4 of the length of the
kernel)
2. The radicles should be develeped to 11/2 times the length
of the kernel?
3. Upon the kernel being pressed between the thumb and forefinger,
the endosperm should be squeezed out and should have the consisten-
cy of mealy flower;
4. The ridicles should cling together firmly so that in lifting
a number of kernels between the forefingers, they should draw with
them six to eight times the number of kernels held.
I dried the malt by simply putting it over a radiator amd al-
lowing %i to dry in the pam. Analysis was then made of these dif-
ferent malts and the worts derived therefrom to note whether dif-
ferent steep ing-waters produced any effect.
The first series of experiments were carried on with distilled
water which was to represent a soft water, and the university tap-
water, which is a medium-hard water containing about 400 parts per
million total solids. To 250 grams of choice DaOcota Barley In a
percolator, arramged as previously described 250 cc. of the water
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was added and allowed to soak the barley for approximately 12 hours,
when it was drawn off and set aside In a vessel until the entire
quantity was drawn off. In this manner, as can be seen from the
following table, 250 grs. of barley were steeped In 850 cc. of water
at 22 degrees C.for 64 hours. At the end of this time the barley
was sufficiently steeped, which was determined by a number of signs
stated previously in this thesis. The volume of steep-water was
then measured and its analysis made immediately so as to protect a-
gainst changes in its composition due to fermentation. The steeped
barley was put into a thermostat and water added to aid In its
growth. The malt was turned over from time to time to equalize the
growth in th9 kernels, and after about five days the malt was dried,
and the analysis made. The analysis of the maltfrom the first trial
with distilled aind with tap-water was not made. The results of the
steeping of the barley, and the analysis of the steep water follow.
These results show that there is practically no difference In the
aunount of the different substainces extracted by a hard or a soft wa-
ter.
TABLE NUMBER 1.
Steeping of Barley in #1 Tap-Water and #2 Distilled Water.
|i Date Time Amt,H20 T?mp, HgO No. Hrs* Remarks
•
Nov. 3 4:00 p.m. 250 cc. ^ (Jeg. C. ####### Sample Dak. Barley
Nov.
Nov.
4
4
8:00
5:00
A.di;
p.m.
200 cc.
200 cc.
23 deg. C.
22 deg. C.
16
9
hrs.
hrs.
250 grs. Barley in
each percolator.
Vol. #20 #1 650 cc.
Nov. 5 8j00 a.n. 200 CO. 22 deg. C. 15 hrs
.
!! #2 is 653 oc.
Nov.
1
6 8:00 a.m
.
Drawn off 22 deg. C. 24 hrs
') Mii »tt»T A ai •clAA ;m Liu liw fl»«to sa« Jt n«d«
•n5 aoi^. n««t •d luo m «t«n(uiB tin* nl .Ito nvftib ttw • •
«a •At e> 9 Mil .tt 8*«i^»b 9(
ot tn' f Mir iTir
• •''•lib r.fc V tlitJ e ^At* OVii JLijCi 'If .
alB^i«/iA (»iu DUB tt^i'iAo
.B)«l«rr«R .tiR .0' .^.ifT O^H*
«eb ' .m.B
9
U4 *B.q
006 'OH
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Analyses of Steep Waters #1 and #2.
Number I
;
Number 2
"a" "b" 1 "a" "b"
Extract .3173^ .3158% .3125% .3125%
Ash .1421% .1588% .1394%
Reducing Sugar .0243^ .0249 .0122% .0170%
Invert lb le .0191% .0183% .0217% .0210%
Dextrin ,0295% .0268% .0233% .0259%
Nitrogen •009155% ,009155% .009535% ,009535%
As Albumen .05722%
1
.05722% ,05959% .05959%
Specific Cra^« I;0014
1
1.0014 K0013 1.0013
jUftt« of H2O 650 cc.
1
653 CO.
In the second experiment the ssLme waters were used with 300 grs.
of barley aind the total time of steeping was 73 hrs. More water
was also added, the sunount being 1300 cc and the temperature was
considerably lower being 12 degrees C. Under this change In con-
ditions a trifle more of the sugars went Into solution and a little
|j
less of albuminous substances. The amount In either case Is so
small as to be of no consequence to the malster.
The tables containing the conditions of steeping and the anal-
ysis of the steep waters follows on the next page.
•V IT ft tflv
Number 1. Second Trial.
Steeping of Barl ey In #1 Tap and #2 Distilled.
Date
1903
Time Amt. HoO Temp. Hg oi No. Hrs. Remarks.
Not* 25 9 :00 a.m. 300c 13 deg. C. ###### 300 grs. Barley In
Nov. 25 4 rSO p.m. 250cc 13 deg. C. 7 1/2
each percolator.
Volume Hsp #1 is lOSOcc
Nov. 26 8 :00 a.m. 250cc 11 deg. c. 15 1/2 Volume HgO #2 is 1074cc
Nov. 26 5 :00 p.m. 250cc 13 deg. c. 9 Total time of steep-
Nov. 27 8 :00 a.m
.
250cc 10 deg. c. 15
ing was 73 hrs.
Nov.
28j 10 :00 a.m. Drawn
off
— -— —
—
11 deg. c. 26
1
Number 1. Second Trial.
Analyses of S teep Waters in #1 Tap and #2 Distilled.
Number 1
:
Number 2
"a" "b" "a" "b"
Extract ,2536« .2542^ ,2587% .2580%
Ash .1071^ .1069 .0907% .0939%
Reducing Sugar .06116^ .05104% : .04502% .05001%
Invertible " .0181^ .0190% .0228% .01998%
Dextrin .0729^ .0720% .07158% .7158%
Nitrogen .008499^ .008499% .008499% .008499%
As Albumen .05312% .05312% 1.05312% .05312%
Sp, Gravity 1;0010 1.0010 1.0010 1.0010
Ant. of H^^O 1085oc 1074CC
• UIyT bnc . I itdflL/ll
'^I tl :lf tiffof CV3C .•H f .ToW
rr<-- vr»«r TOJw^O ^W^*. tOPftva
»e«oto. »8fiso. ?^io. ^leio. • — -
irr- : f<H>M^ o^PCf -ei^eoo.
o: ]2
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In this trial the malt was completely grown and an analysis was
made of It to see whether the steeping with waters of different hard-
ness had 2my effect upon Its composition. These malts were also
washed and an analysis made of the worts. The malts were not suf.
flclently dried but for a matter of comparison In their composition
this was no serious draw-back. The malt grown In the thermostat
shows a growth of 80^, whereas the barley from which this malt was
grown has a germinating power of 99%, This deficiency Is due princi-
pally to practical conditions. 99^ represents the theoretical growth
of the malt, while practical conditions only produce an 60% growth.
The analyses of the malts and worts from the distilled and tap watftr
steeping are tabulated belowj-
Analyses of Worts #1 and #2.
Number 1
'
Number 2
"a" "b" a '»b"
BalUnrg 7.316% 7.316% 7.195% 7.195%
Ash .116% .115% .126% .120%
Reducing Sugar 5.174% 5.174% 5.197% 5.197%
Dextrin .171% .192% .297% .269%
Nitrogen .0889% .0889% .0878% .0878%
As Albumen .555% .555% .548% .548%
S:IS--100:X 41 i4 41.4 38.4 38.4
Albumen In X 7.58% 7.58% 17.61%
1
1
7.61%
oat«di ^ .1 nwoit $LMm •til &it ai Jittt on m»
.MOM 0r.'
res.
. ir-
AtTlN«0
X.OOU 2M Z
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Analysfes of Malts #1 and #2.
"a" "a" "b"
Moisture 10.70^ 10.705? 1 1 .85^ 11 .85%
Nitrogen 2. 142^ 2. 10^ 2.10%
As Albumen 13.387^ 13.387f 13.125^ 13.125%
Wet Yield 63.93^ 63.93^ 62.88% 62.88%
Dry Yield 71.59^ 73.59^ 71.33% 71.33% 1
Bushel Weight 37 lbs. 37 lbs. 37 lbs. 37 lbs.
Full Grown 80^ &0% 80% 80%
1/2—
-3/4 18^ \Q% 14% 14%
1/4-— 1/2 2« 0% 6% 6%
0-.--1/4 Nona* V 11w Nons>/ 11w V/ 1 1 w None
Cl»ssy 1 f » f » 1
Half Glaussy 2f 2% 2%
Bite Mealy Mealy Mealy Mealy
Raw Fibre 6.41^ 6.29% 6.38% 6.45%
Ash 1.98^ 1.97^ 1.90 1.93%
Starch & Sugar 65.01^ 64.89« 64.12% 64.22% '
1
U . _
c "cT
^^.f.^ "^Qr.i^ - o.^* -r^T - ? -f-m??.
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.
Since there was practically no difference produced in the malt
or wort, and the analyses of the steep-waters were pretty much the
same whether a soft or a medium hard water was used for steeping,
it was thought advisible to try several extremely hard waters. For
this purpose the water had to be prepared artificially. To two li-
ters of tap-water 500cc of a saturated solution of calcium sulphate
was added, .2 of a grsim of magnesium sulphate amd 1/2 of a gram of
sodium chloride. This furnished a water whose total solids were
3250 parts per million, and the loss on ignition was 285 parts per
mill ion.
The steeping of the barley was carried on as before, the total
time of steeping and the temperature of the steep-water being the
same, but the amount of water that was used to produce signs of suf
ficient steepingrwas l«98f-r- llOOoQ being required. In this case
both percolators were filled with the prepared waters, the steeping
and analysis being run in duplicate. The results as tabulated show
a slight increase in the substances extracted. More reducing sugar
was extracted due probably to some of the salts in solution and al-
so to its alkalinity. The increase however is so small as to be
disregarded and insignif icaint. A little more albuminous substances
were also extracted, and this was also probably due to the salts in
solution, because it is known that water containing sodium chloride
in solution will dissolve out or extract more albuminous substances
than a water which does not have sodium chloride in solution.
^ bt^ ^ « le 00^ fw q«i lo ttti
i«q tlicq r>e<: M« r no Mof tdl bfti ,ao; ittt«q 09^?
; .nolllta
t Mfl «tiol*ef M no b«lit«o m« )o lalqMia •dT
' lo iiq oi bt^ «A« lAdi .ii Sua f*Mit
.
«-^**^
^BiAfgw b*9«q«iq • ^ eisw e *
td ol M Xlcmt 01 Bl itTMoH T . ^ctlrrl U).U III el
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Steeping of Barley In Hardened Water #3 and DupIlo«t©«
Date
1902
Time
"—
—
—
Arat. HqO
- - -
•,
,
Temp. H^O No. Hrs.. Remarks.
i
Feb. 25 9:30 a.m. 300cc 15 deg.C. ###### 300 grs. Barley used
i Feb. 24 10:00 a.m. 300cc 12 deg.C. 24.5 Vol. HgO #1 Is 850CC
\
Feb. 24 6:00 p.m.. 250c c 11 deg.C. 8 Vol. HgO #2 is 828cc
Feb. 25
Feb. 26
1
10:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
250cc
Drawn
1 off
11 deg.C.
12 deg.C.
16
24
Total time of steep-
ing was 72.5 hrs.
Analyses of Steep Waters #3 and Duplicate.
It
i!
Number S IHilliiciH.
"a" "b" "a" "b"
Extract .3672^ .3744% .3812% .3578% '
Ash . 1925% .2015% \ .2150% .2104%
Reducing Sugar .1413^ .1442% ! [.1484%
\
.1433%
Invertible " .0380% .0495% .0444% .0467%
Dextrin .0725% .0559% .0563% .0582%
Nitrogen .01018% .01018% .00938% .00938%
As Albumen .06362% .06362%
j
.05866% .05866%
li
Spec. Gravity l;0015 1.0015
1
1.0015 1.0014
Aat. of HgO
1
850c
1
828CC '
Total Solids 3250 parts per million.
Loss on ignition 285 parts per million.
i^JI ,KiV .0^ A 0mtT etna
llo
8 t^dAjN lo ttisW
tlLlm i«q tiiAq aaj^ noilinii no ttoJ
The malt from this steep was thoroughly dried, and of course
this had an effect on the yield of the malt, which however was prac-
tically the same as the yield of the malt produced by the previous
steeping. The balling of the wort was higher and therefore they
cannot be readily compared with the last worts, but the ratio of
sugar to non-sugar should nevertheless be the same, and it is prac-
tically so in the four worts.
I had some difficulty in growing this malt, amd because I could
not keep a steady temperature the cut of the malt only shows a
growth of 76^. I grew this malt in an open candy-pan covered with
moistened filter paper, and I think under the temperature conditions
a growth of 76^ is remarkable.
Below follow the analyses of the worts and malts from the steep-
ing with the prepared water, run in dupllcate:-
Analyses of Wort #3 and Duplicate.
Number 3 Dupl Icattt
"a" "b" "a" "b"
^ ,
ij
Balling 9.488% 9.488% 9.50% 9.50%
Extract #10.67% 10.67% 10.64% 10.64%
Ash .122^
1
.122% ' !• .122% .122%
Reducing Sugar 6.30% 6.57% 6.50% 6.40% !
Dextrin • 270% .270% .205% .305%
Nitrogen . 1034% .1034% .1003% ' .1003%
As Albumen .646% .646% .625% .625%
S:NS-^100:X 50.7 144.5 46.1 48.4
Albumen in X |6.80% 6.80%
ijj
6.56% 6.58%
# Dried in air-bath 110 degrees C.
tnuc- frf • '-"suoiodi tMM q—i% «irij j^ab •ifT
t«« i^v^wod rtolriw )!• M b«d aiHi
• tiiow luol adl nl oa ^c^acti
b«itToo Asq xt>na^ naqo «• «* • aia I ^
•^r»r- #Tuijii«qMl adi labAi >ntdJ I bfis .itq*. .t>ii^jeio*
• tldft><1«mi r K
.9ir, :tiquQ bn« 8% iioV lo e^t^lsnl
•d' A "d
> 1.
. ii« ni cai lu «
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1
Analyses of Malt #3 and Duplicate.
Number 3
|
Duplicate
f
"a"
(
"a" "b"
Moisture 5.43^ 5 . 50%
....
5.38% 5.50% !
Nitrogen 2 . 232^ 2 . 232? 2 , 232% 2 . 232%
As Albumen 13.95^ 13.95% 13.95% 13.95%
Wet Yield 63.57 63.57
1
63.55 63.55
Dry Yield 67 27J I •'CI 67 . 27 : 67.27 67.27
Bushel Weight 37 lbs. 37 lh<5- i ^ 1 h Q . 37 lbs.w r X t9 e
Full Grown 74% 72% 72% 76%
l/2,--5/4 20^ 22% \ 22% 18%
,
1/4— 1/2 4% 4% 4% 4%
0—1/4 2^ 2% 2% 2%
Classy None None None None
Half Glassy 2% 2% 2% 2%
Bite Mealy Mealy 1' Mealy Mealy
Raw Fibre 6.534^ 6.472% 6.392%
|! Ash 2,36^ 2.00% \ 1.94% 1.98%
Starch & Sugar 69.14% 69.56%
1
69.70% 69.66%
r • • . 7*1!',
"a^f rsnre. r-af-
bItIT tia
tlie^ •ncH •no'l •rrt!
,:9'sr x^**^ v*'«eK Yr««>< ttia
- IS"*
As the use of this specially prepared water in steeping showed
no appreciable difference in the amount and substances extracted,
two other waters were prepared as follows:- For water #4 to four li-
ters of distilled water, 10 grams of crystallized magnesium sulphate,
10 grams of finely pulverized sulphate of lime, 2 grams of sodium
nitrate, and 25 grams of dry sodium carbonate were added and the
mixture heated. Carbonic acid from a generator was then run in for
several days to bring as much into solution as possible. The water
was then filtered and kept in a cool place ready for steeping. Water
#5 was prepared in the following manner:- In two liters of distilled
water 10 grams of pure precipitated carbonate of lime was suspended,
and 10 grams of magnesium carbonate was added and then carbonic acid
was run in until all the mineral matters were dissolved. I then ad-
ded 5 grams of dry sodium carbonate. The mineral matters in these
waters would not go into solution completely and after running in
carbonic acid for several days the waters were filtered. Upon anal-
ysis water #4 showed total solids of 8423 parts per million and wa-
ter #5 showed 5795 parts per million.
The barley was steeped in these exceedingly hard waters for 71
hours at a little higher temperature than usual due to the warm
weather.
The analyses of the steep waters does not vary much from any
of the previous analyses, only in that less albuminous substances
were extracted, and this is probably explained by the fact that these
waters contained absolutely no sodium chloride or any other salt
^ tints
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whlch Increases the solubility of albuminous substances. The larg-
ets difference in any of the analyses was one tenth of one per cent
and I think this is remarkable because the amounts to be weighed
were always so small and an error of one milligram would make con-
siderable difference in the final result of an analysis.
The malt and wort are practically the same as that obtained
from water #3, and the variations present are allowable by the anal
yst. The malt was not grown so well as from water #3. The moist-
ure is a little higher and as a consequence the yield is a little
lower, but this deficiency is often obtained in an analysis of ex-
actly the same malt.
On the whole my experiment shows that it makes no practical
difference to the malster whether he uses a soft or a hard water
during steeping. It is to be admitted however that waters of cer-
tain compositions are preferable, because the presence of certain
salts ^ncreaise the dissolving power of a water towards substances
which the malster does not want dissolved and hence are injurious
to the final product.
The following tables show the results of steep waters #4 and
#5 and the analyses of malts and worts produced from these waters
SEE PAGES 18 ^ 19 AND 20
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St^^Plne Barlev in Specially Prepared Water #4 and #5. i
Date
1903
,
Time , Amt. HqO
i
^
.
Temp. HgO No. Hrs. Remarks
.
Apr. 11 11:00 a.m. 300c c 20 deg.C. ####### 300 grs. Barley in
Apr. 12 9;00 a.m. 300cc 20 deg.C. 22
each percolator.
Vol. #4 is 1148CC.
Apr. 12 6:00 p.m. 300cc 20 deg.C. 9 Vol. #5 is 1136CC.
Apr. 13 10:00 250pc 18 deg.C. 16 Total time of steep-
Apr. 13 5:30 p.m. 250cc IB deg.C. 7.5 ing was 71 hrs.
Apr. 14 10:00 a.m.
1
Drawn
off
1
20 deg.C. 16
Total solids #4 8423 parts per million
Total solids #5 6795 parts per million.
Analyses of Steep Water #4 and #5
Number 4 Number 5
"a" "b"
1
"a" "b"
Extract .4157% .4131% .4061% .4101%
Ash . 1642^
I
,1679% ' ' .1597% .1521%
Reducing Sugar .1062^ .1062% 1 .1500% .1230%
' Invertible " .0787% .0828% .1175% .1169%
Dextrin .040% .040% .1384% .1233%
Nitrogen .00471% .00471%
1
.00551% .00551%
As Albumen •02943% ^02943% .03443% ,03443%
Spec. Gravity 1.0017 1.0017 1.0016 1.0016
Vol. of Uifi 1148ca 113600
r
"
IAnalyses of Malts #4 amd #5.
Number 4 Number 5
a D a b
nois turd 7.35% 7.36% 7.27% 7 . 25%
wltrogen
j
/-> 1 1— p» nf2 . 1 55^ 2 , 1 55% 2 , 223% 2,223%
As Albumen 13,46% 13.46% 13.89% 13.89%
we X I lexu ol .17% 61.17% 61,17% 61.17%
uvy I leia 'So ,03 66 .03 96,03 66.03
Dusnei weignt 37 lbs. 37 lbs. 37 lbs. 37 lbs.
r ui 1 'jrrown fU/b 6oi© 70%
I/O /A oo* 1 ft<y1 r>/o
1 /4 1/2 1 /^<7 ACT 15d*
2/b 2% net 2%
vjr J. assy SI UltO MAn A
Half Glassy 2% 2% 0% 2%
Bite Mealy Mealy Mealy Mealy
Ash 2.30% 2.33% 2.24% 2.29%
Raw Fibre 6,35% 6.294% 6.534% 6.72%
Starch & Sugai
1
68.04% 68.06% 68.57% 64.35%
r.
r -
u c A
•1
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Analyses of Worts #4 and #5
Number 4 Number 5
Ci "h" "a" llWIfU
Balling 9.15% 9,15% 9.15% 9.15%
Spec. Gravity 1.0369 1 .0369 1 .0369 1 ;0369
Reducing Sugar 6.25% 6.32% 6.30% 6.30%
Dextrin .252% .232% .275% .303%
Nitrogen .1031% .1031% .100% . 100%
As Albumen .633% .633% .625% .625%
S:NS— 100:X 46.2 44.8 45.2 45.2
Albumen in X 6.91% 6.91% 6.83% 6.83%
I'
###END###
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